Recently, there have been a number of interesting reports concerning bipolar electrochemistry, in which anodic and cathodic reactions take place simultaneously on both poles of a conductive material placed between a pair of driving electrodes[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12]. The functioning of this special wireless electrode (or bipolar electrode (BPE)) is induced by an external electric field generated in a low concentration of a supporting electrolyte. Considering the potential energy diagram under the application of a direct current (DC) voltage (*E*) between the driving electrodes, the potential of BPEs is floating to an equilibrium value (*E*~elec~) in a gradient of solution potential, consequently the anodic and cathodic overpotentials (*ΔV*~BPE~) can drive redox reactions at each BPE in the same manner ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"})[@b3][@b5]. In one of the most significant studies, Kuhn *et al*. demonstrated the elegant surface modification of conductive particles[@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16], involving metal plating (cathodic reduction of metal ions) at one pole in conjunction with the electrochemical oxidation (electropolymerization) of pyrrole at the opposite pole to give Janus-type particles coated simultaneously with metal and a conducting polymer film (polypyrrole)[@b13].

Our approach in obtaining bifunctional particles, such as these, has been to employ alternating current (AC)-bipolar electrochemistry, through which a variety of glassy carbon (GC) particles modified with gold in a site selective manner have been synthesized[@b17]. The next challenge regarding this technology was to demonstrate the iterative electropolymerization of aromatic monomers on both poles of a BPE using this AC-bipolar system, and preliminary work using pyrrole as a monomer gave GC particles modified with polypyrrole films, as expected. However, to our surprise, the AC-bipolar electrolysis of 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT) resulted in the formation of polymer fibres at both poles of the GC-BPE, rather than film deposition. To the best of our knowledge, the propagation of conducting polymer microfibres from the very edges of wireless electrodes parallel to the external electric field and subsequent network formation have not previously been observed. So far, fibre/wire-like conducting polymers have been prepared by the conventional electropolymerization using templates such as porous membranes or seeds[@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21]. In another system of the electropolymerization of aromatic monomers with conventional 'wired\' working electrodes using an AC voltage, conducting polymer film was deposited from two working electrodes along with the two-/three-dimensional formation of dendrites and connected each other[@b22][@b23]. However, it was difficult to control finely the size of dendrites, thus the method for the interconnection of electrodes was not satisfactory towards practical applications. In this context, this spontaneous propagation of conducting polymer microfibres from wireless electrodes is thus a new phenomenon and is worthy of further, detailed investigation.

Results
=======

AC-bipolar electropolymerization
--------------------------------

To assess the reaction sites on the BPE, gold (Au) wires (*φ*=50 μm, length=20 mm) placed 1 mm apart from one another were employed as BPEs and the reaction process was monitored using an optical microscope. The experimental configuration is summarized in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, consisting of a pair of platinum feeder electrodes (20 × 20 mm, distance: 60 mm) in 1 mM tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (Bu~4~NClO~4~)/acetonitrile (MeCN) containing 50 mM EDOT monomer and 5 mM benzoquinone (BQ) as a sacrificial reagent for reduction. During the functioning of the Au wires as BPEs, the electropolymerization of EDOT takes place at the anodic part of the Au wire, while the sacrificial reduction of BQ to hydroquinone simultaneously proceeds at the cathodic part of the wire ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Based on the principles of bipolar electrochemistry ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), the potential difference applied across a BPE (*ΔV*~BPE~) can be estimated from the voltage between the driving electrodes (*E*) and the length of the wire, weighted by the cell factors ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Equation 6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})[@b17]. The redox reactions will proceed when *ΔV*~BPE~ is sufficiently above their potential difference value (*ΔV*~min~, [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

On the application of AC voltage (*E*=30 V, *ΔV*~BPE~=8.3 V, 5 Hz, square wave alternating in polarity) between the driving electrodes, several polymer fibres were observed to propagate dendritically from the end of each Au wire. The resulting iterative AC-bipolar electropolymerization of EDOT generated poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) fibres. The real-time observation of the gradual propagation of the PEDOT fibres revealed that the terminals of the growing fibres were activated for further electropolymerization ([Supplementary Movie](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After 90 s, the tip of one of the propagating fibres met the tip of a fibre growing from the other Au wire and the fibres connected to one another, bridging the 1 mm gap between the Au wires ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Following this, the propagation of the fibres abruptly ceased, because the two Au wires were now connected by the conducting polymer fibres and hence behaved as a single BPE. Providing further evidence of this, the other ends of the Au wires, which were closer to the feeder electrodes, still worked as anodic and cathodic poles for the electropolymerization of EDOT, and further propagation of fibres was observed ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). During the bipolar electropolymerization experiment, PEDOT was not produced on the driving electrodes. Although the oxidation of EDOT should occur at the driving anode, the potential applied was probably too low (most of voltage applied was lost due to the potential drop in the solution) to conduct the effective electropolymerization.

When a smaller voltage (*E*=21 V, *ΔV*~BPE~=5.8 V) was applied, the propagation rate of the PEDOT fibre was apparently too slow to bridge the Au wires ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, under such moderate conditions, the degree of branching was also small. In contrast, the application of a larger voltage (*E*=39 V, *ΔV*~BPE~=10.8 V) resulted in similar propagation rate to that with *ΔV*~BPE~=8.3 V because the fibre formation process at the high *ΔV*~BPE~ application was diffusion-limited.

The PEDOT fibres and the connected Au wires were successfully transferred onto a carbon tape after carefully washing with MeCN and drying, and [Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the fibres. It was found that each fibre was composed of clusters connected in a linear fashion and had a diameter of ∼3--5 μm. Energy dispersive X-ray mapping of the same observation area indicated the presence of sulfur derived from the EDOT moiety and generated an image in good agreement with the SEM image of the fibres ([Supplementary Fig. 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Such fibre propagation with a uniform thickness is totally different from the case of the conventional AC-electropolymerization giving the irregular conducting polymer dendrites[@b22][@b23].

Fibre-propagation mechanism
---------------------------

Here we propose a possible propagation mechanism by which the PEDOT fibres are grown through AC-bipolar electropolymerization ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Initially, the external electric field generates Au-BPEs, at which oxidation of the EDOT monomer and reduction of BQ take place ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The former results in polymerization of EDOT and, once the polymer has grown sufficiently, it becomes insoluble and deposits on one end of the Au wire. It is well known that the oxidation potential of PEDOT is less positive than that of EDOT monomer. During polymerization of EDOT under bipolar electrochemical conditions, the resulting polymer is typically doped and has cationic charges, and so can be electrophoresed under the influence of the external electric field. Consequently, the polymer is deposited not as a film but rather in an anisotropic morphology ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Under a contrary electric field, Au-BPEs with opposite polarities are generated and similar electrode reactions take place ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Upon repeated cycling of the AC power supply, the edges of the PEDOT fibres, where the *ΔV*~BPE~ is the highest, grow in a manner parallel to the external electric field, serving as active sites for the electropolymerization because of their sufficiently high conductivity ([Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, the electrophoresis of the charged polymer species plays an important role in the fibre-propagation process. In a previous report on the copper wire formation between copper particles by the DC-bipolar electrolysis, the electrophoresis of copper ion in a low concentration of electrolyte was necessary to determine the propagation direction[@b24].

We next examined the AC-bipolar electropolymerization of pyrrole and thiophene as monomers; however, these did not give fibres but rather formed films covering the BPEs ([Supplementary Fig. 6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This seems to be explained by the inactivation of the BPEs covered with the relatively low electric conductivity of these polymers compared to that of PEDOT. It should be noted that, under a DC voltage, there appeared no PEDOT fibre at the ends of the Au wires, while the migration of blue-coloured polymers parallel to the external electric field was observed. Alternatively, PEDOT films and clusters were continuously deposited on the anodic portion of the wire ([Supplementary Fig. 7a](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the cases of pyrrole and thiophene under a DC voltage, the corresponding polymer films were formed but more slowly and thinly than that of PEDOT probably owing to the low conductivity of the polymers ([Supplementary Fig. 7b,c](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This supports the result of the unsuccessful fibre formation under AC-bipolar electropolymerization mentioned above.

When a higher frequency of 50 Hz for AC voltage was applied, the number of generated PEDOT fibres was increased and highly connected networks were obtained ([Supplementary Fig. 8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The diameter of the resulting fibres was decreased to ∼1--2 μm compared with that of the fibres prepared using a lower frequency of 5 Hz as evidenced by the SEM observation ([Supplementary Fig. 9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Considering the propagation mechanism described in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the frequency is evidently an important factor determining fibre morphology. The main difference between the frequencies is in the diffusion length of the charged polymers during electrophoresis at each anodic moment. When applying a lower frequency, the diffusion length of the charged polymers is relatively long, and the local concentration of the active species for polymerization is lower. In contrast, a higher local concentration of the charged polymers is expected at higher frequencies. This model explains why the quantity of PEDOT fibres increased when applying a higher frequency. The difference in the diffusion length of the polymer also affects propagation rate of fibres. The lower frequency (5 Hz) accelerated it. In addition, the application of a much higher frequency (100 Hz) ended in failure of forming of any fibres under the conditions. Since it takes longer time to form electric double layers in low concentration of an electrolyte, such a higher frequency was not suitable for the AC-bipolar electropolymerization. The supporting salts were also found to affect the morphology and propagation rate of the fibres, as shown in [Supplementary Fig. 9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, with the complicated factors as follows. In general, counter ions, which compensate for the cationic state of PEDOT, play a crucial role in its polymerization rate and morphology[@b25][@b26]. Ionic conductivity should be related to the rate of the double layer formation. The solubility of the growing PEDOT seems to be another important factor in determining the size and the morphology of the fibres; the use of dichloromethane (CH~2~Cl~2~) in place of MeCN reduced the propagation rate such that a span of 540 s was required to bridge the Au wires ([Supplementary Fig. 10](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Scope of EDOT monomers
----------------------

To investigate the scope of the AC-bipolar electropolymerization, two additional EDOT derivatives were also assessed ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of the EDOT-C1 monomer, rosary-like PEDOT fibres were obtained with a smooth surface, while the polymerization of EDOT-C10 resulted in the formation of rod-like fibres. In both cases, the degree of branching of the fibres was decreased compared with the extent observed for EDOT. It was therefore possible to create versatile fibre structures using EDOT derivatives, although the relationship between the chemical structure of the monomer and the morphology of the resulting PEDOT fibres is still unclear at the present time.

Selective network formation
---------------------------

Towards the practical connection of an Au wire intersection with the PEDOT fibres, we prepared the setup under the application of electric fields with the different direction as shown in [Supplementary Fig. 11](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In the case of [Supplementary Fig. 11a](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, only two Au wires put parallel to the electric field were active as BPEs and connected each other, while the other two Au wires were inactive to promote redox reactions because of their insufficient length crossing the electric field. On the other hand, the case of [Supplementary Fig. 11b](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} resulted in the successful interconnection of the Au wires in the different mode in accordance with the direction of the electric field. The conductive networks of the Au wires and the PEDOT fibres were achieved selectively.

From the foregoing findings, it seems possible to sequentially activate conductors with different lengths (that is, different *ΔV*~BPE~) by the connection with PEDOT fibres once grown from an active BPE. Finally, we demonstrated the 'chain-growth model\' for the formation of conducting networks using the bipolar electrochemical method. As shown in [Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, three kinds of Au wires (W~1~--W~3~, with lengths of 20, 5 and 2 mm) were placed between the driving electrodes, 0.3 mm apart from one another. During the application of AC voltage (*E*=18 V, 5 Hz) between the driving electrodes, the value of *ΔV*~BPE~ for these wires was 6.0, 1.5 and 0.6 V, respectively; thus, only W~1~ was active as a BPE for the electropolymerization of EDOT. PEDOT, therefore, propagated from the end of W~1~ and contacted the end of W~2~ in a span of 90 s. W~2~ then became active to initiate the propagation of PEDOT from its right end owing to the sufficient *ΔV*~BPE~ value (7.5 V) of the combined BPE (W~1~ and W~2~), with the resulting fibre reaching W~3~ after 270 s. Finally the right end of W~3~ became an active site for further electropolymerization. Throughout the experiment, an additional wire (W~4~) with a length of 4.5 mm acting as a reference remained intact since it received an electric field insufficient to drive the polymerization. This model demonstrated the one-directional propagation of a conducting network of metal wires and PEDOT fibres from an initiator by an electrochemical stimulus, taking advantages of the bipolar electrochemistry.

Discussion
==========

We have successfully demonstrated the unusual electropolymerization behaviour of the EDOT monomer, leading to one-dimensional propagation from both ends of Au wires acting as BPEs without direct feeding of an electric potential under AC-bipolar electrochemical conditions. The electrophoresis of charged polymers evidently played an important role in obtaining various PEDOT microfibre structures. The morphology of the fibres, as well as the propagation rate and degree of branching were found to be dependent on the frequency, solvent and supporting electrolyte used. This spontaneous propagation of conducting polymer fibres in the absence of templates should be widely applicable to the creation of conductive material networks with a wireless process. The chain-growth model we demonstrated is a totally novel mode to activate a small conductor as a BPE under the application of a mild electric field.

Methods
=======

Materials
---------

All reagents and chemicals were obtained from commercial sources and used without further purification otherwise noted. EDOT-C10 was prepared according to a procedure defined in the literature[@b27]. Gold (Au) wires and platinum (Pt) plates were purchased from commercial sources.

Synthesis of EDOT-C1
--------------------

EDOT-C1 was synthesized via transetherification similarly to the literature procedure[@b27] using 1,2-propanediol as a diol. Yield: 72%, yellowish oil. ^1^H NMR (270 MHz, CDCl~3~): δ 6.31 (s, 1H); 6.30 (s, 1H); 4.27 (m, 1H); 4.13 (dd, *J*=11.5 Hz, 2.1 Hz, 1H); 3.82 (dd, *J*=11.5 Hz, 8.5 Hz, 1H); and 1.34 (d, *J*=6.5 Hz, 3H). ^13^C NMR (68 MHz, CDCl~3~): δ 142.16, 141.41, 99.30, 99.29, 70.00, 69.43 and 16.24. High resolution MS (EI): *m*/*z* \[M^+^\] calculated for C~7~H~8~O~2~S~1~: 156.0245; found:156.0245.

A typical procedure for AC-bipolar electropolymerization
--------------------------------------------------------

The bipolar electrolysis apparatus shown in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} was employed, containing an electrolytic solution of MeCN (1 mM), EDOT (50 mM) and BQ (5 mM). An AC voltage (*E*=30 V, 5 Hz) was applied between the driving electrodes for the desired time span at room temperature. Following electrolysis, the Au wires, now connected by PEDOT fibres, were carefully washed with solvent and dried.

Measurements
------------

DC and AC power were supplied to the driving electrodes using an EC1000SA AC/DC power source (NF Corporation). Optical microscope observations were conducted with an Olympus SZX10 and a Keyence VHX-5000, and SEM observations were performed using a Shimadzu SS-550. Energy dispersive X-ray spectra were acquired with a Keyence Genesis XM2 and cyclic voltammetry measurements were carried out using an ALS 6005C Electrochemical Analyzer.
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Real-time optical microscope image of AC-bipolar electropolymerization.
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![Schematic illustration of the principle of bipolar electrochemistry.\
The potential difference at the electrode/solution interface varies across the length of BPEs according to the potential gradient applied to the solution; thus, the overpotentials (*ΔV*~BPE~) can drive redox reactions at both sides.](ncomms10404-f1){#f1}

![AC-bipolar electropolymerization of EDOT.\
(**a**) Schematic representation of the electrochemical setup for AC-bipolar electrolysis including oxidative polymerization of EDOT and sacrificial reduction of BQ with Au wires (*φ*=50 μm, 20 mm) as BPEs set in between Pt driving electrodes (20 × 20 mm, distance: 60 mm), (**b**) optical microscope image of PEDOT fibres bridging the 1 mm gap between Au wires (*ΔV*~BPE~=8.3 V, 90 s) and (**c**) SEM images of the PEDOT fibres. HQ, hydroquinone; SCE, saturated calomel electrode.](ncomms10404-f2){#f2}

![Proposed PEDOT fibre-propagation mechanism.\
(**a**) Electrophoresis of charged polymers, (**b**) precipitation of PEDOT fibres, (**c**) propagation of fibres from the opposite end and (**d**) further growth of PEDOT fibres.](ncomms10404-f3){#f3}

![Versatile fibre morphology of PEDOT derivatives.\
(**a**,**b**) Optical microscope and (**c**,**d**) SEM images of the polymer fibres obtained using EDOT-C1 (**a**,**c**) and EDOT-C10 (**b**,**d**) as monomers.](ncomms10404-f4){#f4}

![Chain-growth model for the formation of conductive material networks.\
(**a**) Optical microscope images of Au wires (W~1~: 20 mm, W~2~: 5 mm, W~3~: 2 mm and W~4~: 4.5 mm) on the chain-growth model experiment by the AC-bipolar electropolymerization of EDOT. (**b**) Illustration showing the proposed mechanism of the chain-growth model.](ncomms10404-f5){#f5}
